PUBLICATIONS FOR K–12 EDUCATORS

The Museum’s publications for educators include rich informational texts addressing the historical and cultural contexts of works of art, high-resolution printed and digital illustrations of the featured works, suggestions for inquiry-based investigations, and lesson plans encouraging critical thinking across a wide range of grade levels and subject areas.

NEW! Art of the Islamic World

The Arts of Korea
The Art of South and Southeast Asia
A Masterwork of African Art: The Dogon Couple
Medieval Art
Nature within Walls: The Chinese Garden Court

In addition, the following resources are available online:
The Art of Renaissance Europe
Auguste Rodin: The Burghers of Calais
Greek Art from Prehistoric to Classical
Islamic Art and Geometric Design: Activities for Learning
A Masterwork of Byzantine Art—The David Plates: The Story of David and Goliath
How to Obtain Copies of Metropolitan Museum Publications for K–12 Educators

Free Publications for New York City Public Schools

A generous grant has made one complimentary copy of each resource available to New York City public schools upon request.

Please check with your principal or librarian to see if a publication has already been sent or requested. To find out which resources are available for your school, please email teach.resources@metmuseum.org. To request a publication, please use the online request form at www.metmuseum.org/learn/for-educators/publications-for-educators.

Please note that requests are processed from early September until early May. We do not process requests from early May until after Labor Day.

Reminder: We can send only one copy of each resource to your school. We cannot replace lost or misplaced packets.

Purchase, Borrow, or Access Publications Online

1. Purchase additional copies in the Museum Shop, order by phone at (800) 662-3397, or order online at store.metmuseum.org. Museum Members receive a discount when ordering over the phone or online. An educational discount is available when purchasing in the Museum Shop. Present a valid school ID to receive this discount.

2. Borrow a packet for up to two weeks from Nolen Library’s Teacher Resource Center in the Museum’s Ruth and Harold D. Uris Center for Education. Call (212) 570-3788 for further information.

3. Access many of these publications free of charge on the Museum’s website at www.metmuseum.org/learn/for-educators/publications-for-educators.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art’s teacher-training programs and accompanying materials are made possible by Sherman Fairchild Foundation, Oceanic Heritage Foundation, Hunt and Betsy Lawrence, Altman Foundation, Wells Fargo Foundation, and Jephson Educational Trusts.

Art of the Islamic World is made possible by The Olayan Group. Additional support is provided by the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs.

The following resources for educators are made possible by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Rose: The Art of Ancient Egypt, The Art of Renaissance Europe, Greek Art from Prehistoric to Classical, Medieval Art, and 20th-Century Art.

The Art of Africa: A Resource for Educators is made possible by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H. Schein.

Art of the Ancient Near East is made possible by Rolin Foundation USA.

The Arts of Korea: A Resource for Educators is made possible by the Korea Foundation.

The Art of South and Southeast Asia: A Resource for Educators is made possible by The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Foundation.

Islamic Art and Geometric Design: Activities for Learning is made possible by the Mary and James G. Wallach Foundation.

A Masterwork of African Art: The Dogon Couple—A Closer Look was distributed in memory of Esther Hoffman Beller and William C. Beller, and made possible in part through their generous support to the Museum in honor of David Wolfson.

A Masterwork of Byzantine Art—The David Plates: The Story of David and Goliath is made possible through the generous support of Mary and Michael Jaharis.

Nature within Walls: The Chinese Garden Court at The Metropolitan Museum of Art—A Resource for Educators is made possible by The Freeman Foundation.

Painting Words, Sculpting Language: Creative Writing Activities at The Metropolitan Museum of Art is made possible by Ritchie Markoe Scribner, in honor of Felicia Blum.